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NOTES TO EDITORS
Cartoon Network Africa is the fun and irreverent multi-platform entertainment brand that offers kids, 7-12 years old, unexpected and 
imaginative experiences with high quality, multi-layered comedy and adventure shows. Cartoon Network is Africa’s favourite kids’ channel, 
leading the pay-TV market in South Africa. Reaching 12 million viewers every month, the channel has been voted ‘Coolest Kids TV Channel’ 
by South African youth. In addition to Emmy-winning original programming such as The Power Puff Girls and Ben 10, and fresh new Cartoon 
Network originals like ThunderCats Roar, Apple and Onion and Craig of the Creek. Cartoon Network embraces local productions such 
as Pop Up Party and through the CN Creative Lab initiative. With Cartoon Network, you can expect the unexpected and laugh out loud! 
Cartoon Network is a brand owned by WarnerMedia.
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PRESS CONTACTS

TEAM SPIRIT REIGNS SUPREME 
The Super League’s most celebrated football team is back with more kicks and 
plenty of action! This brand-new season of Supa Strikas presents Shakes, 
and the rest of the team, with new, exciting and explosive challenges. 
When Coach falls sick, he is forced to contend with technology and train the 
Supa Strikas through a video calling app (don’t we all know what that feels 
like at the moment!). There’s no stopping the team from being the best in the 

field, and everyone pulls through to make sure the action does not stop! 

Supa Strikas might be proudly South African, based on the pan-African 
soccer themed comic, but the themes are universal, and the animated 

series has enjoyed worldwide acclaim and fandom since its first premiere in 2009. 

Don’t miss out on more riveting action, humour and life lessons, tune in to 
Cartoon Network this August to watch the all-new Supa Strikas season!

SUPA STRIKAS  
PREMIERE DATE TUNE-IN
MONDAY 03/08/2020 MONDAY TO FRIDAY @ 17:00 CAT 

NEW SEASON

TEAM SPIRIT REIGNS SUPREME 
There are obstacles in every corner, but there’s no mystery too difficult for the ninjas to solve. This August, on Cartoon Network, Kai, Jay, Cole, 
Zane, Lloyd and Nya, face even more significant threats wanting to disturb the peace in the land of Ninjago. While investigating a heist, the 
ninjas discover a legendary, unreleased arcade game that suddenly takes control of all other games in Ninjago. Will they be able to save the 
world this time? Find out in the all-new episodes this month!

NINJAGO 
PREMIERE DATE TUNE-IN
MONDAY 22/08/2020 WEEKENDS @ 08:05 CAT

NEW EPISODES

SNEAK PEEK: 

SATURDAY 01/08 @ 08:25 

CAT FOLLOWED BY 

TEEN TITANS GO!, OK K.O.! 

LET'S BE HEROES, BEN 10 

AND DC SUPER HERO 

GIRLS SOCCER-THEMED 

EPISODES

TEAM SPIRIT REIGNS SUPREME 
It’s a mixture of making things right, learning essential lessons and adapting for Elvis this month. With his huge heart and optimistic 
disposition, it makes sense when Elvis tries to integrate Murphy, a strange but harmless extraterrestrial, into society. But will everyone be 
as welcoming of the alien after he crash-lands in Icaria? Find out if Elvis’ optimism will rub off on everyone else on Cartoon Network in 
all-new episodes of I, Elvis Riboldi.

I, ELVIS RIBOLDI 
TUNE-IN
WEEKENDS @ 16:30 CAT 

DATE
SATURDAY 29/08/2020

NEW EPISODES

https://youtu.be/wbrKXAAfYm4
https://youtu.be/kt8jQVcxz5c
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